**Subject area – Computer Science**

**Interests:**
- Enjoy maths and problem solving
- Modelling
- Experimenting

**Skills set:**
- Communicator
- Critical thinking
- Good attention to detail

**How they like to study:**
- Independent learner
- Hands on and experiments

---

**Subject area – Animal Science and Management**

**Interests:**
- Problem solving
- Caring and handling animals
- Animal welfare

**Skills set:**
- Communicator
- Time management
- Problem solver

**How they like to study:**
- Working with others
- Hands on
- Outdoors
**Subject area – Chemistry**

**Interests:**
- Maths
- Experiments
- Likes to understand how everything exists

**Skills set:**
- Attention to detail
- Critical thinker
- Problem solver

**How they like to study:**
- Working with others
- Hands on

---

**Subject area – Animation**

**Interests:**
- Maths and graphic design
- Computer games
- Enjoys film

**Skills set:**
- Attention to detail
- Creative
- Problem solver
- Good understanding of maths
- Time management skills

**How they like to study:**
- Hands on
- Enjoys working with computer software
**Subject area – Drama**

**Interests:**
- Performing
- Arts, film, literature
- Acting

**Skills set:**
- Creative
- Excellent communication skills
- Motivation and commitment

**How they like to study:**
- Working with others
- Practical

---

**Subject area – Law**

**Interests:**
- Society and culture
- The legal system and justice
- History

**Skills set:**
- Attention to detail
- Excellent communication skills
- Time management
- People skills

**How they like to study:**
- Working with others and independently
- Great eye for detail
Subject area – Sports Science

Interests:
- Health and nutrition
- Sports
- Biology

Skills set:
- Motivated
- Excellent communication skills
- Organisation
- Time management

How they like to study:
- Working with others
- Practical
- Lab sessions

Subject area – Medicine

Interests:
- Health and well-being
- Biology
- Curing disease

Skills set:
- Motivated
- Excellent communication skills
- People skills
- Attention to detail
- Empathy

How they like to study:
- Working with others
- Practical
- Lab sessions
**Subject area - Creative Writing**

**Interests:**
- Literature
- Reading
- Poetry

**Skills set:**
- Creative thinking
- Problem solving
- Presentation skills

**How they like to study:**
- Independent learner
- Like to show their work to others
- Motivated

---

**Subject area - Biology**

**Interests:**
- Nature and plants
- Human body
- Experiments

**Skills set:**
- Communicator
- Organised
- Good attention to detail

**How they like to study:**
- Independent learner
- Presenting their findings
- Hands on and experiments